
Family Field Trip Days:  

Instructions 

Step 1: Watch “Shark Diet and Dentition” 

and “Shark’s Sixth Sense” Deep Sea Learn-

ing Videos with Georgia Aquarium (Found 

on the ‘At Home Learning’ tab of our web-

site).  

Step 2: Review “Shark Diet and Dentition” 

and “Shark’s Sixth Sense” Fact Sheets. 

Step 3: Come visit Georgia Aquarium and 

complete the questions and activity sheets 

in this packet. 

Step 4: Review more about the Sharks at 

home through Georgia Aquarium Website. 

https://youtube.com/watch?v=tIajRVYBPpY
https://youtube.com/watch?v=_g8W7Q5LQb0
https://www.georgiaaquarium.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Shark-Dentition-and-Diets-Support.pdf
https://www.georgiaaquarium.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/A-Sharks-Sixth-Sense-Fact-Sheet.pdf
https://www.georgiaaquarium.org/animal-guide/?type=shark


Gallery Scavenger Hunt: 

Sharks 

In Ocean Voyager, there are five types 

of sharks. Circle each one below when 

you see the shark or a picture of it! 

 whale shark  wobbegong  

  black-tipped reef shark 

    zebra shark        sandbar shark  

Many sharks live near coral reefs. 

_____________ cup coral, a bright 

colored coral found in Tropical Div-

er, is growing all over the world. 

The only shark in Cold Water Quest, 

enjoys living in between rocks and hid-

ing. What type of shark is it? 

__________________________________ 

When a shark loses a tooth, it re-

places it with a new one. The red 

______________, a freshwater fish in 

River Scout, also replace their teeth 

when they lose one.  

Instructions: Explore Georgia Aquarium galleries and exhibits to find the answers to the questions below! 





Gallery Scavenger Hunt: 

Sharks KEY 

Many sharks live near coral reefs. 

_orange__ cup coral, a bright col-

ored coral found in Tropical Diver, is 

growing all over the world. 

The only shark in Cold Water Quest, 

enjoys living in between rocks and 

hiding. What type of shark is it? _swell 

shark_ 

When a shark loses a tooth, it re-

places it with a new one. The red 

_piranha_, a freshwater fish in River 

Scout, also replace their teeth when 

they lose one.  

Instructions: Explore Georgia Aquarium galleries and exhibits to find the answers to the questions below! 

In Ocean Voyager, there are five types 

of sharks. Circle each one below when 

you see the shark or a picture of it! 

 whale shark   wobbegong  

  black-tipped reef shark 

    zebra shark        sandbar shark  


